
Invite your workplace  
to share your eco-forward 
values by offering premium 
sparkling and still water  
from tabl’eau Filtered Water.

Office



Intentional Moments  
Define Our Industry 

Beyond fulfilling a fundamental human need,  
the universal desire for water creates the opportunity  

to curate a memorable experience.

Own the Water Occasion 
Seamlessly communicate your commitment  

to the environment and put your principles into action.

The Business of Leaving  
a Great Impression 

Exceeding expectations makes great marketing sense.  
Cost efficiencies from the elimination of transport, storage  

and recycling of traditional bottled, packaged and delivered  
water makes great business and environmental sense.  
tabl’eau is designed to be part of your ESG reporting.

Join Us
Explore our solutions, thoughtfully organized for all  
aspects of the hospitality, office and event industry.

Together We Are  

water. evolved.



 The Turnkey Approach  
to Premium Water
Why tabl’eau?

Elegant aesthetics, eco-forward functionality and superior taste position tabl’eau as 
the preferred premium filtered water solution for your office. tabl’eau also accords an 
unparalleled service standard. All system maintenance is included in our fixed monthly 
lease pricing, supporting our promise to deliver the best in quality and service to you, 
your staff and guests at your office.

Eco-forward Hydration & Wellness:

• Italian made cooling and carbonating technology

• Unlimited pre-chilled sparkling and still water

• Elevated employee, client and customer experience on site

• Enhanced wellness, improved focus, increased energy  
and productivity boost

At the heart of tabl’eau is our commitment to safety, minimizing our environmental impact 
and maximizing energy efficiency. With tabl’eau on-site, your office joins a sustainable 
community working to eliminate the transport, storage and recycling of traditional bottled, 
packaged and delivered waters. We support your Corporate Social Responsibility 
program by decreasing your carbon emissions, increasing conservation of water  
and eliminating waste in the environment.

 The tabl’eau Carafe  
Complement Any Setting
functional design. artisan craftsmanship.

Defined by functional design and artisan craftsmanship,  
the tabl’eau carafe complements your office setting:

• Distinct, glacier blue glass carafe

• Hand made in Mexico of recycled glass | each  
uniquely ‘one of a kind’

• Available in 1.3L (44oz) and 750mL (25.4oz)

• Refillable | recyclable

• 355ml (12oz) paired glassware available

• Easily laser etched for custom co-branding 

• Custom etch carafes for added detail to your boardrooms,  
upcoming client meetings and corporate gifting 
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 tabl’eau  
Office Collateral  
Options
We offer collateral to support your  
commitment to health, wellness  
and ESG reporting. Showcase  
core values, key messaging  
and the story of your alignment  
in a global eco-forward community.

refillable  
water carafe

your logo

1.3 L  / 44 �.oz.

How far does your water have to travel?

Your office and tabl’eau™ Filtered Water have  
come together to provide our offices with  
a plastic free water solution. By providing 
premium sparkling and still filtered water  
on tap, you offer staff and guests the 
opportunity to be a part of a community  

that has shared core values.  

Together we are moving toward  
a sustainable future.

Together We Are water. evolved. 
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 Guaranteed Consistent  
Quality
premium filtered. eco-chilled. data supported.

Premium Filtered:

• State-of-the-art filtration technology provides  
consistent high quality filtered water

• NSF Certified Technology and FDA approved

Eco-Chilled:

• Eco-forward, energy efficient cooling technology

• A consistent serving temperature

• Systems suited to your peak volume needs

Sparkling and Still Water:

• tabl’eau signature sparkling effervescence

• Clean finish taste (no sodium, chlorine or preservatives)

*Flow Meters:

As part of our commitment to quality each tabl’eau system is equipped  
to capture the total volume of water dispensed, enabling a precise service  
and maintenance schedule. Data collected can be used to support  
ESG reporting and building narrative around sustainability initiatives. 

*subscription service 

tabl’eau Spring 30L
• 2-in-one chilling and 

carbonating unit

• reduced installation footprint 

• Delivers up to 30L/hr of 
premium chilled sparkling  
and still filtered water

tabl’eau Spring 45L
• 2-in-1 chilling and  

carbonation unit 

• reduced installation footprint

• delivers up to 45L/hr of 
premium chilled sparkling  
and still filtered water.  

tabl’eau Spring 60L
• Cooled carbonator and chiller

• Robust volume output

• Delivers up to 60L/hr 
of premium chilled sparkling  
and still filtered water

Eco-forward Technology
exclusive. robust. italian-made.
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Introducing tabl’eau Water Bar Service 
Extend tabl’eau service at any of your in-office functions, or off-site 
Company Events. Our Water Bars can provide tabl’eau premium  
sparkling and still filtered water service for your guests.

Approachable and easy-to-use, our Event Water Bars can be self-service 
or feature our Water Sommelier Service for an elevated experience.

Tower Style and *Finish Options: 
tabl’eau Touch Free and tabl’eau Analog Towers are  
available for our Water Bars in the following finish options: 

• Brass

• Chrome

• Matte white

• Matte black  

*custom finishes are available

Water Drop Bar Vinyls: 
Custom branded vinyl cladding can be branded  
with the Event or Partner logo.

Cruiser Table (Reservoir Cover): 
Allows for remote Water Bar placement (Where no direct  
water-line access is available to supply water to bar).

The Cruiser Table is designed to cover the water reservoir  
and acts as additional table space for display or guest use.

Vinyl cladding can be custom branded to pair with  
our Water Drop Bar aesthetic.

tabl’eau  
Event Water Bar Service
water drop bar | crate bar

Grand Openings  
and VIP Events 

Tailor-made Water Bar and Carafe  
Water Service Opportunities

Water Sommelier Service:  
Professional Water Bar Service offering  
Premium Waters. Can include mixology.

• Hand-Crafted Sodas:  
Made with tabl’eau sparkling water  
on the menu, add to your revenue stream.

• Signature Cocktails:  
Unique mixology, top-shelf ingredients  
along with a variety of garnishes  
to elevate your guest experience.
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tabl’eau  
Analog

With a timeless design and elegant aesthetic  
our tabl’eau Analog Towers are built to perform. 

• Classic function

• Manual operation

• Classic dual pull-and-pour taps

• Adjustable flow rate allows for fast 
fill (carafe) or slow pour (single serving)

• Chilled tower body ensures consistent chilled pour

• Made in Italy

Finish Options:
tabl’eau Analog Towers are available  
in the following finish options:

• Brass

• Chrome

• Matte white

• Matte black

*Custom finishes are available  
allowing for seamless integration  
with your interior design plans.

*
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 Introducing  
tabl’eau  
Touch Free

Our commitment to customer safety and leading 
technology continues with our latest innovation, 
the tabl’eau Touch Free Tower.

• Exclusive to tabl’eau

• German-made

• Touch Free operation with set or  
continuous pour technology settings

• Ideal for public use settings,  
office, events and retail

• Antibacterial office spout 
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Introducing the  
tabl’eau  
Silicone Collection 
functional design. timeless aesthetic. focus on clean.

Made in Canada, our Silicone Collection provides 
tabl’eau with turnkey solutions and sets new 
standards in clean for your guests.  

• Patented, one-of-a-kind refillable water bottle 

• Functionally and purposefully designed

• 2 materials  
18-8 stainless steel and food-grade silicone

• 5 Parts  
comes completely apart for easy cleaning

• Plastic-free

• Made in Canada, our Silicone Collection provides  
tabl’eau with turnkey solutions and sets a new  
standard of clean for your guests.

moj’eau is the ideal for VIP guest and speaker gifting. 
Opportunity for laser cobranding.

Introducing the 
moj’eau Bottle for Water 
eco-forward. easy-clean. plastic-free.

moj’eau by tabl’eau is proud to  
support the One Drop Foundation
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The sol’eau is an easy-to-use tumbler  
that is flexible, shatterproof and can  
be sterilized for safe re-use.

• Turnkey solution for outdoor areas  
such as pools and patios where  
glassware cannot be used

• Lightweight and features shape  
memory food-grade silicone 

• Made in Canada

solIntroducing the 
sol’eau Tumbler 
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For futher information on all tabl’eau solutions, please visit   
www.tableaufilteredwater.com 
1.877.831.0099


